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Toyland Comes to Life

Nursery rhyme characters, young love,
bumbling bad guys who really are not all that
bad, a villain you will love to hate and plenty of
music and dancing! It might not be raindrops
on roses, or brown paper packages tied up
with string, however Hawkeye Community
Theatre’s
production
of
“Babes in Toyland” is the
perfect compliment to the
holiday season!
Hawkeye
Community
Theatre in Fort Dodge is
proud to present “Babes In
Toyland”, directed by Mary
Jo Laupp at 7:00 PM on
Friday, December 20th and
Saturday, December 21st,
and at 2:00 PM on Sunday,
December 22nd. Tickets can
be purchased for $10 online
at www.hawkeyetheatre.com
or at the door.
Bo Peep and friends from
Mother Goose land, in search of Bo Peep’s
lost sheep, venture into a dark forest and
encounter the magical Moth Queen and
deadly spider, then make their way to Toyland
and encounter Grumio the Toymaker and
his toy soldiers who help drive off villainous
Barnaby and foil his plan to kidnap children
and turn them into marionettes and trick Bo
Peep into an undesired marriage.
Originally created rather hastily in 1903,
Babes In Toyland was designed to cash in
on the box office success of the previous
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year’s immensely successful The Wizard
of Oz. The production was four hours long,
with a cast of over 200, and a plot lifted
from a play that was old even then (entitled
The Merry Christmas of the Old Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe), and an abundance of
special effects scenes, from
spectacular parades of toys
to glittering fairies and a
fight between a giant spider
and a bear. It was originally
designed with spectacle in
mind, and as such, its looselyconnected comic songs
and dances didn’t have to
make any sense. In this new
adaptation, the cast has been
trimmed substantially, the
original four leads replaced
with two, and the bear and
other extraneous nonsense
have been cut in an attempt
to simplify the story while
retaining most of the original music, and the
charming spirit of the original production.
The production also incorporates additional
numbers by Herbert from other sources,
such as “On the Promenade” (included
as a pas de deux between Simple Simon
and the Toy Ballerina), and “Punchinello.”
Though the characters are many, the plot is
simple: Can Tom-Tom the Piper’s son help Bo
Peep find her lost sheep and defeat wicked
Barnaby’s schemes to blackmail her into
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Member Spotlight
Hawkeye Community Theatre met up with George and
Phyllis Hazel at the August show to hear about their own
experiences with the organization. They have been coming
to the theatre for at least the last five years. When asked for
any favorites in this current season, they responded with
“can’t complain, we have enjoyed them all”.
Their favorite part about the theatre is the
“talented bunch of people”. They are “Glad
the people like to do theatre. It is very
entertaining for us!”. One of their overall
favorite productions was a run of Anybody
Home where distinctly set in their minds
is an actress portraying a woman who was
all over the place, crawling, falling, and
moving across the floor. They commented
on they “don’t know how they do it, can’t
understand how she could fall to the
ground like that”. The couple enjoyed their
previous visit to Hawkeye for the July Opal’s
Husband, and noted that they “had never
seen so many people here”. Being regular
season goers, they do have their favorite
spots to
sit, one being the pews in the back of the floor seating.
From here they are able to “see about everything and hear
pretty good sound as well!” As a couple they appreciate
that there has been some “enjoyable shows picked to come

and see”. In other theatre activities, they have attended
the Webster City Theatre, bus tours to Plymouth, MN, as
well as trips to Branson, MO. Questioned about shows
that they like to see, they brought up how they enjoy
Neil Simon plays. Together with Neil Simon plays, they
have become fond of
The Church Basement
Ladies series and are
preparing to see a fifth
installment of these
shows in Plymouth,
MN. As a pair, both
enjoy their visits to
Hawkeye all throughout
the year especially
when it is the nice fall
weather in October.
Having a hankering
for live performance,
they have also taken
in musicals including
seeing Mary Martin in South Pacific on Broadway and Guys
and Dolls in Chicago. Overall, they enjoy the Rodgers and
Hammerstein musicals the best, offering many classics.
Their review on the shows in the 2013 season concluded
with “We enjoy them all. Excellent so far!”.

grade. I can STILL sing pieces of the title song!” Mary Jo
has been able to take this great personal experience and
marriage? It takes a trip through a spooky forest to Toyland allow other children in the Fort Dodge Community to have
to do so. The grand finale includes the spectacular March the same experience! “We had an amazing turnout for
of the Toys (toy soldiers) and a unique surprise audience auditions! Upwards of 70 performers showed up to share
participation element.
their talent!” stated Mary Jo when asked what the hardest
The director wants everyone to understand that is this part was about casting this show.
production is an adaptation, by Eric Stedman, of the
Hawkeye Community Theatre’s December Special is also
original version by Victor Herbert. “This is only the third their Scholarship Fundraiser. Each year the theatre awards
time that this version has been done and will be the one or two scholarships ranging from $500 to $750 to
Midwest Premiere!” stated director Mary Jo Laupp, “The deserving seniors. The proceeds from the December show
other two productions were directed by Mr. Stedman go into the theatre’s scholarship account. We encourage
himself on the east coast. He has been an invaluable asset everyone to come and enjoy this holiday treat at Hawkeye
to getting our production up and running.”
Community Theatre!
This production is held near and dear to the directors
Babes in Toyland, music by Victor Herbert, Lyrics by
heart, “the biggest reason I chose it is very personal – my Glen McDonough, with New book and additional lyrics by
very first show ever was Babes in Toyland (a different Eric Stedman is produced with special arrangement with
version than the one we are doing!) when I was in first Storyland Theatre.
Toyland Comes to Life Continued from Page 1
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Join Us!
A Night at the Hector’s
The board of Hawkeye Community Theatre cordially invites all
of our patrons to join us for A Night at the Hectors. Our annual
Awards Night to honor all of our actors, directors and crew
members from the 2013 season will be held on
Saturday, February 8th, 2014. We will have a social hour starting
at 6:30 PM in the lobby of the theatre with the awards ceremony
to follow. We will be handing out the Hector’s and Henley’s,
alongside with the People’s Choice and coveted Service Award.

ice Award
Serv

We will also be unveiling the 2014 season with a
quick review of each show from the director. This
upcoming season will be amazing and this will be a
great time to meet the directors for next year!
Mark your calendar and plan to join us!

Calling all
Members!
Our Annual Meeting will be held on
Tuesday, January 28, 2014 at 6:30 PM at
the theatre.
We will be recapping the 2013 business
and production year, including the
financial reports. We will be accepting
nominations to fill two board vacancies
and then will adjourn the 2013 board.
As part of your membership you are
invited to join us and exercise your right
to vote on our annual business.
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Agenda
I.

Call to Order – Current President

II.

Secretary Report

III.

Financial Report

IV.

Presidents Report

V.

Committee Reports

VI.

2014 Board Nominations

VII.

Adjournment of 2013 Board/ Passing of gavel

VIII.

2014 President Statement

IX.

Announcement of 2014 Season

X.

Adjournment
Backstage
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Dawn Farr – Board Secretary and
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Q: What is one thing you want everyo age everyone to walk through the doors and experience the
encour
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A: It is not a member only group we
eone that has never been to Hawkey
som
w
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Jeff Bluml – Board Member, Direct
or,

Actor and Set Designer

Q: What was your first experience/
encounter with Hawkeye?
A: A friend was directing a show the
summer of 2001, I think, and asked
if I’d like to audition. We had been in
a show together the year before and
really enjoyed that experience. It’s Stev
e Mandelko’s fault.
Q: What do you consider the biggest
improvement to Hawkeye since you
joined?
A: We’ve done a lot of improvemen
ts to the building in the past 5 years.
New carpet, interior repainted to
better theatre friendly colors, roof
reshingled. It’s been a great movem
ent with the board to make sure
the
theatre is here for many, many more
years to come. We have many more
to
do but it’s an old historic building tha
t needs a little attention every once
in a while.
Q: What is your favorite show produc
ed since your joined?
A: Favorite Show?! No way to answer
that. So many great shows with special
preforming to directing they all have
memories from each. From
been a unique experience.
Q: What is one thing you want everyo
ne to know about Hawkeye?
A: The one thing huh? I would say the
incredible asset HCT is to the commu
at a superior level year after year. It’s
nity. The performances are
a constant with the incredible level
of actors in and around the area.
It’s exciting to watch a show grow.
This year marks the final year for Daw
n and Jeff to serve on the board of Haw
not be at the monthly meetings, we
keye. Although they will
know they will not be far away from
the theatre. They have worked
hard and diligent over the past six yea
rs and the board would like to thank
them for their service to the
theatre. Dawn and Jeff are great asse
ts that will be missed. Thank you for
your time and work.
- Hawkeye Board Members
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Auditions for March Show
“Not Now Darling” at 6:00 p.m.

Annual Meeting
6:30 p.m.

Sat
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Hawkeye Community Theatre
P.O. Box 32
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501
Telephone: 515-576-6061

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2014 MEMBERSHIP FORM
January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Please return this form and your check to:
Hawkeye Community Theatre, P.O. Box 32, Fort Dodge, IA 50501-0032
Name ________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________Email______________________________
Phone _______________________________ Amount Enclosed _________________________

Membership Type

□ Producer

Donation
$1,000 +

□

Director

$500

□

Starring

$130

Benefits of Membership
Basic Membership + sixteen tickets for each summer show (June-July-August) + eight
Dinner Theatre tickets + eight Dessert Theatre tickets (exclusive of desserts) + eight
Christmas show tickets.
Basic Membership + eight tickets for each summer show (June-July-August) + four
Dinner Theatre tickets + four Dessert Theatre tickets (exclusive of desserts) + four
Christmas show tickets.
Basic Membership + two tickets for each summer show (June-July-August) + two
Dinner Theatre tickets + two Dessert Theatre tickets (exclusive of desserts) + two
Christmas show tickets.

□ Supporting

$75

□

Single Star

$65

□

Cameo

$35

□

Basic Membership + one ticket for each summer show (June-July-August) + one ticket
for the Dessert Theatre (exclusive of desserts).

Extra

$15+

Basic Membership with no show tickets included.

Basic Membership + two tickets for each summer show (June-July-August) + two
tickets for the Dessert Theatre (exclusive of desserts).
Basic Membership + one ticket for each summer show (June-July-August) + one
Dinner Theatre ticket + one Dessert Theatre ticket (exclusive of desserts) + one
Christmas show ticket.

Membership Includes: Name listed in show programs; Six issues of the Hawkeye Newsletter (Backstage);
Invitation to and voting rights at the Annual Meeting.
Non-member single ticket prices: Summer Shows and Dessert Theatre: $10.00.
Dinner Theatre - $33.00 (approximate)
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Return Service Requested

We Wish EVERYONE a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
We Hope to See Everyone
at the 2014 Season!

